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President’s Report
By Karen Venema, Acting President

The Executive of the Ottawa Voyageurs Walking Club has been busy since
our Annual General Meeting. I would first like to express my sincere thanks
for their efforts on behalf of your Club. I also extend a thank you to all club
members who volunteered to assist with the walks, especially for all of your
help on the Tulip Festival long weekend. Our Volunteer Coordinator,
Deborah Birrell is new to the position this year and by offering to help, you
make her job a little easier. Thanks Deborah for all your work filling the
volunteer shifts for the Tulip Festival walks.
Our Publicity and Communications team consisting of Jeannine McCann
and Kathy Luten have ensured that our walks are advertised to the citizens of
Ottawa. Kathy is still very busy maintaining our website, Yahoo group,
updating the walks directory for 2014 and taking on the editorship of the OVO
newsletter. Thanks for all your hard work Kathy! Our Membership team,
Lynda O’Dwyer and Jane Estabrook report that we currently have 128
members. Perry Crowder is doing her best to keep the books up to date and
is ensuring that we are accountable and maintaining good accounting
practices.
I am in the unusual position of being the Acting President as well as the
current Vice President and in the absence of a Trail Director & Committee; I
am holding that position as well. With a very busy work and volunteer
schedule, I am doing the best I can to take care of the priorities. I look
forward to welcoming Marion to the position of President on September 1st
once she has settled back into her new Ottawa home. I don’t have the time to
organize a Trails Committee and that has been put on the back burner. I
would love to have some help in organizing a few people for that committee.
If you have experience, but not a lot of time, just organizing and hosting a
committee meeting would be very appreciated. Please contact me if you can
help out. I want to do a good job and not burn out!
I am currently planning the routes for the Celebrating French Heritage of
Vanier walks and hope that all of you will be able to participate. Our summer
evening walks have begun and I appreciate the efforts of the members who
have agreed to coordinate those events. I would
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AGM Update
Just a quick snap shot of what happened at the 2013 AGM. It seems so long ago.
Ottawa Voyageur Club membership was increased for 2014 to: $15 per individual and $30 per family (which
is 2 adults plus all children under 18). Members were reminded of the benefits of Membership: Newsletter
(twice a year); Annual Club Information and Event Booklet; NCR Walking Schedule; YRE’s Log Sheet; Free
Walk and Luncheon at the OVO AGM and at the Volunteer Appreciation Day; Annual Bus Trip which includes
a grant to reduce the cost; $4 Annual fee per club Member to the CVF, 21 club event walks; 12 year round
events and starting this year online access to Volkssport Canada, the quarterly magazine of the Canadian
Volkssport Federation as well as the opportunity walk with a great bunch of people.
Club finances: the budget was approved by the membership for 2013 and it was noted that gradually over
the past few years the clubs reserve funds have been dwindling. It is import that all members assist in
promoting club walks and events to ensure maximum participation and increasing membership.
Over the last year the Publicity Coordinator found new and innovative ways of advertising club walks.
Recommendations moving forward: Face to face and word of mouth promotion is more effective than print or
online advertising. If the club wants to grow its membership, It is important for the club to have a presence in
our community. We need to search out all the possible community events/activities that are a good fit with the
club’s mission and negotiate our participation. Examples: activities that are related to health and wellness,
leisure or retirement and activities that draw a wide cross section of the east Ottawa/Orleans population, such
as the Orleans Health and Wellness Expo, Orleans Festival, Orleans Winterlude. Speaking to retiree groups
often offer an annual wellness expo. The OVO could be an exhibitor. Orleans and the east area have several
retiree clubs: Le Rendez-vous des aînés francophones, Le Centre Séraphin-Marion, the Roy Hobbs Seniors
group, Gloucester Seniors’ Centre. In addition the club also needs to search out the groups to partner with. It
is time to think outside the box, beyond groups like the Running Room or other sports related groups.
Here are two ideas for potential partnerships: Financial planners often offer retirement workshops – we could
offer to speak on the theme of active living after retirement. Also volunteer to do workshops at Professional
Development Days for School Support Staff or other employment seminars - our targets are not necessarily
“Retirees” but should include reaching out to families. The club needs help from members who can identify
groups that could be interested in our message (retiree groups, women’s groups etc.) and present the club and
its activities at the organization’s monthly meeting.
As well the club needs to find a way to reach out to Dr’s offices to they have another place they can
encourage their patience to be more active by walking. A new link has been added to the website under “links”
to a pdf of a sample prescription for walking print one off and share with your Dr’s office.
Ole Olson presented a motion for the creation of a committee of three people to study and make
recommendations on the status and revitalization of the OVO and to report to the 2014 OVO AGM. Following
the meeting Ole agreed to Chair this committee and is looking for committee members. Please consider giving
of some of your time for this project and contact Ole.
This year, nominations for vacant club executive members did not produce anyone stepping forward to fill
these positions. As a result, Karen Venema, Vice-President, then stood up and asked everyone to stand up
and look under their chair to find out which Executive position was assigned to whom in order to complete our
2013 OVO Executive. There was no obligation to accept the position but it was certainly a wake-up call for
everyone present, the club needs new blood to take over some positions if we want to survive another year or
disband by the end of 2013. Karen then asked if anyone would be interested in working together to cover one
or more of the opened Executive positions. The following people: Maureen White, Dave Rupar, Darlene Blight,
Carol Jobst and Marc St-Germain, showed interest in some functions under the Trail Director position such as
Event Coordinator, Pre-Walking, etc. Following the AGM, Perry Crowder stepped forward to stand as
Treasurer; Lyinda O’Dwyer and Jane Estabrook agreed to share responsibilities for membership; Janine
McCann has accepted the Publicity Coordinator position; Kathy Luten will continue to working on
communications: The Voyageur Newsletter, the website, Club Annual booklet and the National Capital Walking
Schedule; and Debbie Birrell accepted the position of Volunteer Coordinator. Thank you to all of you who
have stepped forward to manage the club.
A big thank you goes out to the Castor Committee for collecting door prizes for the AGM. Prizes and winers
were: White Wine – Tammy Simpson; Cleaning the Capital T-Shirt – Pat Deroche; Red Wine – Frank Simpson;
Biscotti – John Osborn; White Wine – Susan Simard; Gift Certificate Gabriel Pizza – Marc St-Germain; Red
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Wine – Kathy Luten; Pedicure Gift Certificate – Louis Myre; Volkssport Licence Plate for car – Lise Tremblay;
and the Letellier, $150 Gift Certificate – Carolle Séguin. Suzanne Lavigne was the winner of the 50/50 draw.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Our Awesome OVO Volunteers
By Volunteer Coordinator Debbie Birrell
I joined the club 3 years ago after participating in a walking club run by Karen Venema at my local Vanier
Community Centre. Once I joined the OVO, it didn't take long to realize that there is a contingent of very
committed volunteers who take care of member's needs and keep the wheels of the Ottawa Voyageurs
Walking club running smoothly from year to year. Volunteers give hours of their time through participation on
the Executive Committee, acting as Event Coordinators, Walk Box holders, organizing annual bus excursions,
registering members at walks, and the list goes on.
A Volunteer Appreciation Walk and Lunch will be held for volunteers on Saturday, November 2nd as a thank
you for a job well done. An email will be sent out to all volunteers closer to the event asking you to confirm your
attendance.
So, come on walkers, support the club by giving a few hours of your time. There are a few spots left for
registration shifts at upcoming walks. You can contact me by e-mail at dmbirrell@rogers.com or by telephone
at 613-742-0267.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CLEANING THE CAPITAL – Adopt-a-Road
On April 21st a great group of walkers started out from
the Ultramar Gas Station at the corner of Orléans Blvd
and Jeanne D'Arc Blvd (North - home of the Ultramar
YRE). It was a cool, but sunny day and this hardy group
got the job done. Thank you: Brenda and Earl, Jack,
Marion, Lynda, Benoit, Louise, Tammy and Frank.
Mark your calendars for the Fall Cleaning the Capital
on October 20st or October 27th - Hopefully there won’t
be any rain. If so we will plan for a “rain date”.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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FEET’S FEATS
Congratulations to all OVO walkers who have achieved the following awards.

EVENT ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS:
400

Louis Myre

700

Georgina King

750
900

950

Lorna Giles

1800

Helen Viel

1000

Donna Sullivan

2000

Darlene Blight

Robert Giles

1600

Bernice Murphy

3300

David Rupar

Lorna Giles

1700

Doug Chase

3400

David Rupar

DISTANCE ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS:
400

Louis Myre

1700

Doug Chase

3400

David Rupar

700

Georgina King

1800

Helen Viel

3500

Jeannine McCann

750

Robert Giles

Jeannine McCann

Lorna Giles

Delores Lydall
Jaqueline Duck
Darlene Blight

4000

900

2000
2000
2000

7000

Linda Douglas

2500
2500

Jaqueline Duck
Jeannine McCann

7500

Linda Douglas

3000

Jeannine McCann

3300

David Rupar

1000
1000

Donna Sullivan
Jaqueline Duck

1500
1500

Delores Lydall
Jaqueline Duck

1600

Bernice Murphy

14000 Lorna Giles
17000 MJ Gibson

CVF AWARDS Coordinator – Marion Boom
Please mail your IVV Award Books and passports to Marion c/o:
Canadian Volkssport Federation
La Fédération Canadienne Volkssport
P.O. Box 2668 / C.P. 2668
Station “D” / Succursale “D”
OTTAWA ON K1P 5W7
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OVO Birthdays ~ July to December 2013
Best wishes to the following members who will be celebrating birthdays
during the next six months. We apologize if we missed yours. If you
would like to see it in future newsletters, please be sure to give us your
d.o.b (no year required, date only) when completing your Membership
Application for the up-coming year.

July
4 Jim McConkey
Paul Fournier
7 Fanny Landry
Steve McPhee
12 Irvin Daigle
13 Carolle Séguin
15 Gérald Archambault
17 Linda Douglas
21 Shirani Wijesekera
24 Carol Daigle
29 Pierrette (Perry) Crowder
August
4 Darlene Blight
Kirsten Andreassen
6 Suzanne Lavigne
Benoît Pinsonneault
14 Rhys Melanson
16 Ruth Hutchinson
21 Ole Olson
25 Susan Osborne

September
7 Louise Atkin
Ron Conboy
8 Linda Christianson
14 Delores Lydall
16 Bernice Murphy
25 Jeannine McCann
October
5 Carole Jobst
6 Diane Pinsonneault
Bob Brulé
8 Louis Myre
Phillip Douglas
11 Rachna Gilmore
12 Jane Estabrooks
24 Jaqueline Duck
25 Marie-Jo Gonny
26 Kathryn Johnson
29 Don Cooper
30 Christine Flemming

November
9 Margaret Dempsey
10 Angela Kelly
11 Wallace (Wally) Herman
12 Hà Archambault
12 Pat Deroche
22 Rhyanna Melanson
23 Shane Fowler
27 Carol Clarke
28 Joan Cooper
29 Robert Giles
December
1 Rita Fowler
5 Dolerès McPhee
Susanne Dubreuil
11 Jennie Sabourin
14 Donna Sullivan
Robert Sabourin

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

OTTAWA VOYAGEUR - SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
To the end of 2013
October 5th - Fall Rhapsody Gatineau Park Picnic following the walk. TBA check the OVO website at www.ottawavoyageurs.ca for details.
October 20th or Rain date October 27th - Cleaning the Capital - Fall Clean-up
Starting from the UltraMar Gas Station at the corner of Orléans Blvd and Jeanne D'Arc Blvd (North home of the UltraMar YRE). Meet at 10:00 am. All
participants will receive a free UltraMar YRE event
stamp. Group lunch is planned. Check our website in
September to confirm the exact date. An email will be
sent to remind members to volunteer.
November 25 - 9th Annual Ottawa Voyageurs Christmas Party Location TBA an email will be circulated in October and notices will be at club walks. Make sure
you check the club website at www.ottawavoyageurs.ca
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TRAILS REPORT
By Karen Venema, Acting Trail Director

As this newsletter is published, the Ottawa Voyageurs walking program is well underway. We have hosted 9
events to date. I have added the walk statistics for 2011 and 2012 so you can compare our attendance
numbers. It seems like the participation at our walks is declining year after year. Let’s hope the rain and heat
don’t keep walkers away from our events. Enjoy your walks. In 2012 at this time the year to date average was
49 walkers. This year, our average is 35. There have been a total of 315 walkers who have participated in our
walks this year as compared to 329 last year with one fewer walk.

Event
#

Date

Name

2013
#’s

2013
AVG

2012
#’s

2011
#’s

CVF10601
CVF10602
CVF10603
CVF10604
CVF6966
CVF6967
CVF6968
CVF10605
CVF10606

Jan 12/13
Feb 9/13
Feb 16/13
May 11/13
May 18/13
May 19/13
May 20/13
May 25/13
June 11/13

Snowshoe Walk/Hike
AGM Walk
Winterlude Walk
OCRC Charity Walk
Tulip Festival
Tulip Festival
Tulip Festival
Discovering Quebec
Exploring Orleans

9
34
32
44
60
36
49
26
25

9
21.5
25
29.75
35.8
35.8
37.7
36.25
35

33
57
46
31
68
41

32
38
23
11
101
57
65
30
24

# of Walkers to Date:

315

31
22
329

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
OTTAWA VOYAGEURS EVENTS June 23 to Dec 2012
The following is a listing of club events to year end. Don’t forget to sign up to
volunteer at an up-coming walk. Ask for the Volunteer Book.
Week
Day

Date

Tuesday

25/06/2013

Sunday

Event

Time

Type

Grace O'Malley's, 1151 Ogilvie Rd

18:00 - 19:00

EMW

01/07/2013

Canada Day Walk - YMCA-YMCW, 180 Argyle St, Ottawa

09:00 - 10:00

MW

Tuesday

09/07/2013

Rideau River Walk - RA Centre, 2451 Riverside Dr

18:00 - 19:00

EMW

Tuesday

23/07/2013

New Edinburgh Pub, Crichton & Beechwood Ave

18:00 - 19:30

EMW

Tuesday

06/08/2013

Petrie Island Tour - Orleans Legion, 800 Taylor Creek Dr

18:00 - 19:00

EMW

Tuesday

20/08/2013

Camillio's Bar & Grill, 902 Shefford Rd

18:00 - 19:00

EMW

Sat/Sun

24-25/08/13

More Days Walk – Check website for

Saturday

07/09/2013

28th Annual Volksmarch, Orleans Legion, 800 Taylor Creek Dr

09:00 - 10:00

VM

Saturday

05/10/2013

NCC Fall Rhapsody Walk - TBA

09:00 - 10:30

MW

Saturday

02/11/2013

Volunteer Appreciation Walk

09:00 - 10:00

MW

Sunday

15/12/2012

Christmas Lights Connors Irish Pub, 2401 St Joseph, Orléans, ON

18:00 - 19:00

EMW

GW

Ledgend: EMW – Evening Map Walk; MW – Map Walk; GW – Group Walk; VW - Volksmarch

Full details on all walks is available at www.ottawavoyageurs.ca
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OTTAWA VOYAGEUR’S
YEAR ROUND EVENTS (YREs)

CVF-18 :- 1490 Youville Drive, Orléans. Open from 0800-1900
0800
Sunday to
1. Bob McQuarrie Recreation Complex CVF
Saturday with registration closing at 5 pm. Walk Box located at the registration desk in lower lobby. Free parking
and washrooms are available. DIRECTIONS
DIRECTIONS:: Take Highway 174 East towards Orleans, exit at Jeanne D'Arc Blvd.
Turn right on Jeanne D'Arc Blvd to the next set of traffic lights Turn right on Youville Dr. The Bob McQuarrie
M
Recreation Centre is on your immediate right. For more info on this walk call Darlene Blight (613) 830-4782
830

2. Mac’s Store CVF-152 :- 1600 Forest Valley Drive, Orléans, Open Monday to Friday 07:0007:00 23:00 and
Saturday/Sunday from 08:00 - 23:00. Walk Box located at the end of the counter closest to the door to the gas
bar, ask staff for the walk box. Free parking is available at the store. Washrooms are not available.
available
DIRECTIONS:: from hwy 174 exit Jeanne d'Arc Blvd, turn south on Jeanne d'Arc Blvd pass straight through the
traffic circle continuing on Jeanne d'Arc Blvd up the hill, at the 2nd traffic light (Orleans Blvd) turn right continue
to Forest Valley Dr. Mac's Milk convenience is on your right at the gas bar. For more info on this walk call David
Edmonds/Carolle Sequin (613) 837-2454
2454

3. Ultramar Service Station CVF-213 :- Corner of Orléans Blvd. and Jeanne d’Arc Blvd. (north intersection). Ultramar
is open every day. Registration is from 08:00 - 19:00 hrs. Trail closes at 21:00 pm. Walk box on floor behind counter
to the left of the coffee bar. Ask Staff for the walk box. Free parking is available at the shopping centre. Washrooms
at start point. DIRECTIONS:: Exit Highway 174 at Jeanne d'Arc Blvd, head North on Jeanne d'Arc to the
intersection with Orleans Blvd. Turn left on Orleans Blvd and then immediately right into the mall parking lot. For
more info on this walk call Kathy Luten (613) 830
830-7437

CVF-214 :- 1 Montreal Road, Vanier, ON. Station is open every day.
4. New Edinburgh, Shell Service Station CVF
Registration is open from 08:00 - 18:00. Walk box in the lower le
left
ft cupboard of the coffee bar. Let Staff know
you are getting the walk box. Park as directed by station attendants or on street, DO NOT park at the shopping
mall across the street. Washrooms at start point. DIRECTIONS:: Exit highway 416 at Vanier Parkway, head
h
north on Vanier Parkway to Montreal Rd, turn left to the Shell Service Station on your right just before the
Cummings Bridge. Turn right just past the service station and park on one of the side streets. For more info on
this walk call Karen Venema (613)
3) 731
731-5417

5. Ray Friel Centre CVF-50 :- 1585 Tenth Line Road. Open daily from 8:00 am - 9:00 pm. Walk box is located in
the wooden box mounted on the wall to your immediate right as you enter the washroom foyer. Free parking and
washrooms available. DIRECTIONS:: Exit highway 174 at Te
Tenth
nth Line, head south on Old Tenth Line to Tenth Line
and turn left (South) to the Ray Friel Centre on your left just past the Ottawa Public Library lots of parking. For
more info on this walk call Ole Olson (613) 824
824-1583

CVF-195 :- 2339 Ogilvie Road. Open weekdays from
f
9:30 am 6. Beacon Hill Shopping Centre, The Hill Butcher CVF
5:00 pm. Weekends 10:00 - 5:00 pm Closed statutory holidays. Walk box is on floor to your immediate left in
the corner behind the counter. Let Staff know you are getting the walk box. Free parking and washrooms
available. DIRECTIONS: Exit highway
hway 174 at Montreal Rd and head west to Ogilvie Rd. Turn right on Ogilvie Rd
to the Beacon Hill Shopping Centre on your left. For more info on this walk call Betty Gallimore (613) 747-4809
747

7. Blackburn Hamlet, Mac’s Store CVF--233 :- 2638 Innes Road, Ottawa, ON K1B 4Z5. Open daily 8 am to 10 pm
daily.
y. Please ask staff for the walk box. Free parking available at the mall. DIRECTIONS:
DIRECTIONS Exit highway 174 at
the Montreal Rd exit and go East towards Green's Creek. At the traffic lights turn right on Bearbrook Rd into
Blackburn Hamlet to Old Innes Rd. Turn lleft
eft and then right into the parking lot just past the Tim Hortons.
Shoppers Drug Mart is straight ahead as you enter the parking lot. For more info on this walk call Perry Crowder
(613) 837-9914

8. SPORT 4 - Ottawa Downtown CVF-268:
268:- 151 Bank St. (between Laurier and Slater) K1P 5N7. The walk will be
open during store hours: M-W 9:30 - 18:00; Th -F 9:30 - 20:00; Sa 9:30 - 17:30 and Su 12:00 - 17:00. DIRECTIONS:
From the WEST take Hwy 417 East exiting at Kent St (Exit 120) follow Kent N
North
orth to Somerset St, turn RIGHT to
Bank St, turn LEFT and the Sport 4 store is on your left just past Laurier Ave. Note: there is limited parking on
Gloucester St (turn left off Bank St) or to access under ground paid parking at Lesplanade Laurier, turn right
ri
onto
Laurier, then right on O'Connor, and right onto Gloucester: entrance to parking lot is on your right. From the EAST
exit the 417 at Metcalfe going down the ramp and straight ahead on Catherine St to Bank, RIGHT on Bank St
following the above instructions
uctions for parking. If you wish to confirm the hours of operation please phone (613) 234234
6562. For more info on this walk call Donna Sullivan (613) 24
24-6850
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9. RA Centre, East Entrance Reception CVF-273 :- 2451 Riverside Drive. Open daily from 8:00 am - 10:00 pm.
Ask for the Walk Box at the East Entrance Reception counter. Free parking and washrooms available.
DIRECTIONS: From Hwy 417 exit at Bronson Ave. Go south on Bronson and exit at Riverside Drive. Go east on
Riverside Dr. to the RA Centre on your immediate right. For more info on this walk call Dori Prieur (613) 2246880

10. Champagne Bath, Tribute to the Canadian Forces CVF-277 :- 321 King Edward Ave. Open 06:15 22:00 except Thursday, Saturday and Sunday from 09:00. Ask for Walk Box at reception desk. Parking on street
beside the Champagne Bath or immediately behind the centre. Washrooms are available in the centre.
DIRECTIONS Exit highway 417 at King Edward through Sandy Hill passing Rideau Street to 321 King Edward
Ave. Champagne Baths are on your right. For more info on this walk call Benoit Pinsonneault (613) 746-9071

11. Shoppers Drug Mart, Ottawa Lighthouse Walk CVF-281 :- 1559 Alta Vista Dr, Ottawa, ON K1G 0E9 Open daily
from 8:00 am to midnight. Walk Box behind the sales counter. Please ask cashier for the Walk Box. Free parking
and washrooms available at the Tim Horton’s in plaza. DIRECTIONS: Highway 417 to the Alta Vista exit. South
on Riverside Drive to the lights at Industrial Ave. Left on Industrial to the next set of lights, turn right on Alta
Vista Drive to 1559 in the plaza on your left. For more info on this walk call Benoit Pinsonneault (613) 746-9071

12. Taggart Family Y CVF-027:- 180 Argyle Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K2P 1B7. Open Mon - Fri: 5:30 am 11:00 pm; Sat: 7:00 am - 7:00 pm; Sun: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm. Walk Box behind the registration counter. Please
ask Y staff for the Walk Box. Parking on the streets near the Y or in the Y parking lot @ $1.50 per half-hour,
max. $10 or flat rate of $4 Evening/Weekends. DIRECTIONS: Traveling west on highway 417 Exit at Metcalfe,
stay in the left lanes going straight ahead on Catherine St to Bank St, right on Bank St to Argyle St. right on
Argyle to the Y. Traveling east on highway 417 Exit at Kent St, following Kent St to Flora St, turn right to Bank
St, turn right to Argyle St, turn left and continue to the Y on your right. For more info on this walk call Ole Olson
(613) 824-1583.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

OVO BUS TRIP 2013 – FINGER LAKES NY
31 MAY – 02 JUNE
Another successful and, by the comments overheard, very enjoyable bus trip is now over. This year’s trip by
the OVO was to the Finger Lakes in New York with 46 people along for the ride (and walks).
A BIG thank you goes out to many people for all the hard work done prior to the trip; Benoit Pinsoneault for
arranging the bus and admin for the trip, Jane Fawcet for finding us the hotel and looking after the US walks
done on the trip, Pat Deroche and Heather Briggs (who unfortunately was unable to join us on the trip) for
making up all the snack bags and looking after the registration sheets for all the walks as well as sending out
all the emails keeping everyone informed of the bus schedule and other info for the trip, and Louis Myre who
helped out with the walk registrations and other admin on the trip (and also being the official “hugger” on the
trip). Transportation was provided by the 417 Bus Company with Jerry as our driver. Without these people, the
trip would not have been as great as it was.
During the trip we walked in Prescott, Oswego, Watkins
Glen, Cortland, Ithica and Gananoque. Although it was a bit
hot and humid for some of the walks, we were lucky and were
able to avoid most of the rain we thought we would be getting.
Although this was a walking trip, not every moment was
spent walking. On Saturday, Day 2, arrangements were made
to have an enjoyable lunch at one of the local vineyards near
Watkins Glen upon completion of our morning walk. After
lunch we were entertained by one of our new members, Luc
Leduc, who presented us with a magic show. Thanks Luc, it
was very enjoyable and I’m sure many of us are still trying to
figure out how you did everything.
There were many new people on this year’s trip. Hope you enjoyed the walking as well as the trip itself and
come back another year.
Hope you enjoy reading the articles on all the walks we did during our trip. Thanks to everyone who
volunteered for this, especially all the new walkers.
Happy trails everyone, have a nice summer and hope to see you on the next trip.
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Walk #1 Friday 31 May, in Prescott, Ontario, by Benoît Pinsonneault
Our first walk of our
2013 Bus Trip was in
Prescott, Ontario, which
started from a parking lot
at the rear of the
Forwarder’s Museum on
Water Street. For the
first part, we walked
along the St. Lawrence
River on a beautiful and
sunny Friday morning;
first through the marina
and then passing in front
of Fort Wellington as well
as going further east to
finally return to Fort
Wellington National Historic Site and zigzagging through a beautiful and quiet town back to the starting point.
A wonderful 5km warm-up walk to start our 2013 Bus Trip to the Finger Lakes area in Up-State New York.
Let me now provide you with a few words on Prescott’s history, which has deep historical roots through its
establishment as a Loyalist town in 1784 and its involvement in the War of 1812 with Fort Wellington. Founded
in 1810 by Colonel Edward Jessup, he named the new settlement "Prescott" in honour of General Robert
Prescott who had been Governor of Canada from 1796-1799. Prescott was a strategic military site for the
protection of the Canadian border against the American and French invasions. Therefore, Fort Wellington was
built between 1813 and1814 to defend the St. Lawrence River and the town.

Walk 2 Friday 31 May, Oswego – Tammy Simpson
This is my first article on my first
OVO bus trip. When we arrived at
our drop off location in the hot
afternoon Oswego sun, I was
wondering what to expect on my first
10 K in this tremendous heat! As we
gathered under the large shade tree
by the bus to re-group, I wondered
“Man it’s HOT ... what am I getting
myself into?”
Our group started along the side
walk trails, first passing a beautiful
and well landscaped park (Franklin
Square). This park was filled with
many mature oaks and maple trees
and was lined with several older
majestic homes facing from all sides.
Many of these magnificent houses
along this route were from the War of
1812 era.
Continuing along, as we baked in
the sun, to Breitbeck Park and the view of the boats on the Oswego River we proceeded to the Kinston Bell
Arch (a unique looking bell tower overlooking the water). Lots to see along the way such as the a working tug
boat, Oswego Railroad Museum, the Harbour Rail Trail which takes you to the Seaway Trail Gateway with lots
of fragrant flowers in the Peace Garden (dated 1812). Did I mention it was HOT?
Somewhere along this way we got separated from our group but managed to find Fort Ontario. Uphill, in the
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heat... ahem... we continued.
Thinking we must be going the wrong
way as we did not see anyone, we
walked downhill to meet some fellow
walkers approaching us who assured
us that we must indeed go back up
the hill! Back up the hill (whew!) past
the cemetery and an Army Reserve
Centre. Through this entire area we
saw no people outside, on the roads
and we all commented it was like a
“ghost town”. I think they were all
inside their air conditioned homes!
Through the nice COOL tunnel past
the Safe Haven house (which I
learned was a home for Jewish
refugees during WWII), and then back along the local side streets with beautiful gardens.
I for one was happy to get back to the bus. I enjoyed the scenery, the walking companions along the way,
but to be very honest... it was just too HOT for this walk on all that pavement. Oswego was a nice quaint town
and I hope to return on a cooler day.

Walk 3 Saturday 1 June, Watkins Glen – Carol Young
Glistening waterfalls, cool rocky walkways, quiet sedentary pools!
What else could a walker ask for on a “stinky” hot day when
temperatures soared above 30o Celcius? The beautiful stone paths
twisted and wound over and under 19 waterfalls. The landscape was
truly spectacular, if at times a little bit challenging to both experienced
and inexperienced walkers. However, the picturesque views were well
worth the effort. For those of us who made it to the summit, there was
time for a much deserved rest and a snack before starting the descent
back to the bus.
This was my first bus trip with the Ottawa Voyageurs Club and I have
to say I was well looked after by caring, considerate club members who
were willing to share their experiences and their laughs with all
participants. Thank you for a wonderful experience.

Walk 4 Saturday 1 June, Ithaca
The second walk on Day 2 of the bus trip was
in Ithaca, home of the well known Cornell
University. Due to a longer than planned lunch,
and extremely hot temperatures, everyone
walked the 5KM route. Setting off in small
groups, we passed several of the many horse
farms that can be found in the area before
heading towards the center of town and into the
university area. Yes, that is a piano in the
picture hanging from the trees. Must have been
a last prank by the students before leaving for
the year. After passing thru the campus, we
continured along a quiet street before finishing
the walk on a beautiful paved path.
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Walk 5 Cortland 2 June, 2013 – Helene Leduc
It was a bright sunny Sunday morning. Our starting
point was the YMCA, right across from the 1890 House
Museum. We walked by many large, old, yet well kept
frat houses on our way to the Red Dragons' baseball
field. We saw a large 30x8 foot peony garden, which
was just beginning to bloom, and was also was
guarded by an artist made Peony Garden Guard force.
It misted a little at first, but then rain fell earnestly for a
short while, continuing off and on. The rain did stop,
giving us a little time to dry before returning to the
YMCA in order to catch our bus. Despite the rain, the
beauty of this historic town was in full evidence in the
architecture of the houses we passed, the park with
deer, as well as the impressive county courthouse.
We were accompanied by Cindy and her very well
behaved 6 year old dog. Cindy resides in Cortland and is an active member of the Volkssport club and a
motivated fitness buff. We had great conversations with her as well as our fellow travelers while walking.

Walk 6 Sunday 2 Jun – Gananoque – Michelle Demers
Gananoque – “Gateway to the Thousand Islands”. The last leg of our trip brought us to this pictorial hub of
scenic beauty. With a population of just over 5,000 permanent residents this picturesque little town is situated
on the shores of the St Lawrence and Gananoque rivers. The rich culture and natural attractions entice many
vacationers and day-trippers to the area. Our 5km walk began at the Information Centre on King Street located
next to the unique locomotive engine #500 which has been preserved at Sculpture Park. The original 5-KM
railway line opened 1 January 1884 and ran for 111 years. Following the Gananoque Trail to the gate of the
bridge we then crossed the canal. To the left of the bridge we were treated to an outstanding view of
Confederation Park.
Once we had passed over the dam we
proceeded on a paved path to Tanner Street
with many lovely old homes to admire. Turning
onto King St W we passed by The Town Hall.
This unique home was built in1831 and today it
is used for public purposes such as Town
Administration Offices which include, for
example, the Official Treasurer’s Office and
Council Chambers. Major restorations and
renovations were undertaken in 1977-1979 to
bring out the best features of the house.
Continuing to Bay Street where we encountered
Bella, a Great White Pyrenees dog who,
according to her owner, was not generally
friendly toward strangers but did welcome us
with open paws to enjoy with her the beauty of
the Municipal Marina.
Walking along several streets to Stone, we
passed Stone Water Manor B & B Irish Pub which was written up in The National Geographic Traveler’s
Magazine as one of the highlights of Gananoque. Turning right on Stone Street S we continued along several
streets back to the Start Point.
This was a great walking experience and definitely a visit-again destination.
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